
FRIESLAHD FARMS

CERTIFIED MILK

W Now Have liemflj Prllverjr to
Our Customer, Certified Milk

Cream from Frleslantl
Farm, Owned B.
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n. Darin, of Onr City.

farm and the production, of th
In charge of Prof. K. M. Little.

of th Agricultural college of
th pnlveraity of Nebraska.

Pryf. Llttl haa had several yeara of
practical and technical training along
these lines and la exceptionally well qual-
ified and equipped to superintend the
production of a milk of thla euperlor
quality.

Thla la a day Of sperms and especially
with milk perfection la only obtained by
rigid aanttary conditions and abaoluta
cleanliness.

On thla farm the alablea and milk house
with cement floors ara perfection In this
respect. The cowl ara carefully washed.
The milkers wear white suits changed be-

fore each milking. The milk after taken
from the cow la immediately conveyed
under cover to the milk house and cooled
to a temperature of 40 degrees, then bot-
tled In sterilised bottles, hermetically
sealed and when delivered to you la only
a few houra old, clean, fresh and pure.

Its production la under the supervision
of the Health Commission of Omaha, the
object being to give you the purest and
very highest grade of milk possible at a
reasonable price.

Top Infant feeding the milk la without
question the very best that can" be ob-

tained anywhore, and we, as well as the
doctors, cannot recommend It too highly
for thla purpose. You will find It the
same every day, always containing the
same degree of purity and rlchnaaa, which
Is necessary In a regular food for the
baby.

We take especial pride In offering this
milk to the public, as no expense haa been
spared In Its production and every effort
made to make It a perfect milk In every
respect.

Owing o the additional expense re-

quired In Its care, we are only asking a
light Increase per quart over the other

grades We handle, price It He per quart,
delivered.

Telephone ua for a trlak Order and
aee f'M rfurselva.
TXB AUAMITO SAX IT AST BAIKT CO,

Douglas 411 'Ffcones 11

Step The Step
OF ,.

SATISFACTION
IJf

H0ES
feeing as tuey ar made in all

the . different shapes of tbe fem-

inine feet and In all the new, pop-

ular leathers, you are assured of

having the unusual combination
of style and comfort when prop-

erly fitted with Sorosis footwear.

Among other nw leathers the
Gun Metal Kangaroo button boot
is found only In tSorosls soft,
pliable, durable and extremely
dull finish.

$8.50-f4- 00
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Dowery Chost
of Silver

We are showing this fall

the finest and largest line of

chests with new patterns ever

shown in Omaha, containing

spoons,' forks and knives, etc.,

from 24 pieces up to 300,

from 150.00 to $500.00.

Let us have the pleasure of

showing them to you.

C. B. BROWN Co.,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

10th and Farnani.

HOTELS.

SNAPP'S HOTEL
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Strictly Modern. CutMn Unexcelled. Ser
vice Id-a- l. I'p-lo-a- at in all Appointment.
Hot and cold water in every room.

I AH Rooma Equipped with Local and
tJb V Distance Telephones ion Rooms
luLslly with Bath. Every Room an Out-
side Room. All of Generous als.
la Th Xatrt of Th City.

avroad aad Spa Tsransss

G. E. end J. W. GUAPP,
Proprietors.

STORY OF SALVATION ARMY

Commander Eva Booth Tell of the
Work it ii Doing.

LABORS AM01TO THE LOWLY

Alsa Hi Nat to Pauperise with Gifts,
hat to Help Those la 14

Help Themselves Lars;
Crowd la Atteadaae.

With a pretty play ot oratorical and
dramatic art. Miss Eva Booth, commander
of the American branch of the Salvation
Army, entertained an audience of 1,000 per-so-

Friday night afthe Auditorium. She
set forth In Interesting terms a graphic pic-
ture of the purposes, ambitions and work
of the Salvation Army.

Hiss Booth said that the work f the Sal-

vation Army for the last twelve months
had been the greatest year's accomplish-
ment In the forty-tw- o yeara of the
history of the organisation. Her ad-

dress waa full of the fervor and enthusi-
asm of her subject. A series of most pa-

thetic stories, Impressively related, com
prised much of what Miss Booth Impressed
upon her audience. 8he la making a tour
of the country in behalf of the army'a or-

ganisation. She arrived In Omaha lata Fri-
day afternoon and expects to leave for the
west this morning.

Material Help far Hanaatty.
Miss Booth told ot the development of

the systsm whereby the army glvea ma-
terial aid to the Buffering and needy along
with the religious efforts with the lower
classes. She quoted figures which Indicated
the remarkable extent of the Industrial sys-
tem of the army. She told of the utilisa-
tion of wast for the relief of the poor, and
the employment of the weary work-hunter- s.

She evinced a particular enthusiasm over
the Salvation Army stores, where gar-

ments are sold to the poor at prices within
their reach.

"They go In and get an overcoat for the
shivering boy for maybe 10 cents, a coat
for the father for 15 cents. It la ever so
much better than giving It to then," aald
the speaker earneatly. "Let them aav
pride. They are buying clothes for the
children, buying them with their own
money, and they feel better fathers and
mothers for It. What doe It matter If
they buy for It cast-of-f clothes which
coat 1257

"The Salvation Army has given more
help to the poor than any other organisa-
tion aet afoot since the creation of the
world. It la not the help that encourages
pauperism. It la help which makes a man
put out his arms and help himself.

"We aayt 'Do you want work? Wall,
here Is work for you to do.'

"When the poor man la down, help him
up. The man who haa no feeling for his
fellow man Is not worth anything. He Is
nothing."

The meeting was opened by an address
of welcome from Mayor Junes Dahlman,
who eulogised Miss Booth, her Illustrious
father and the work of the Salvation army.
A number of clergymen of the city wer
on the platform with Miss Booth. Dr.
Loveland, pastor of the First Methodist
church, offered the prayer of the meeting.

Lieutenant Blackman, one of the fairest
young women In the ranks of the Sa-
lvationist, a singer, Is traveling with Miss
Booth. Lieutenant Blackman sang a solo,
accompanied on the harp by Miss Booth.
Her song produced a profound effect.

Miss Booth Is accompanied on .her tour
by Colonel Franck of Chicago, Brigadier
Mrs. Styenon of New York, Brigadier
McMillan of Dea Moines and Major Grif-
fiths private . secretary.

H EARLY SEVEN THOUSAND
REGISTER ON SECOND DAY

Total la Mack Larger Thaa First Off
hand departs Seemed to

v Indicate.

The total registration on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 28, turns out' to be greater than
waa expected from the off-han- d reports
of the registration officers. The table
below gives the number registered by
wards, also the party affiliation of those
registering. In the Twelfth ward there Is
apparently a heavy "no party" vote, but
that Is only because the registrars did not
ask for party affiliation, thinking the law
did not require It. The same thing hap-
pened in one precinct. The figures:

Firat ward
Second ward
Third ward
Fourth ward....,
Fifth ward
Sixth ward
Seventh ward....
Eighth ward....,
Ninth ward
Tenth ward ......

407
fctf
4!0
4o0
675
61f

627
m
515

Kleventh ward 563
Twelfth ward 924

REGISTERED
No

Total. Rp. Dem. Party.
228
23
37
24
4K9
4-

-'l

413
347
145
304

417
498

380
252
164
126
170

152

161
118
74

Totals 6.9e9 4.469 t7 757

To this total of $,909 must be added the
2,520 registered on the first day, thus mak
ing total of 9.489 voters now on th
books. The republicans have, on th face
of the returns, a very large preponderance,
but th democrats assert they will reduce
this materially on the last day of registra
tion, which Saturday, October 23.

NEARLY HALF CENTURY HERE

Nathaa Elliott, Who Lived la Omaha
Forty-Fiv- e Tears, Dies of

Faeamoala.

Nathan Elliott, years old, for forty- -
five yeara a resident of Omaha, died ot
pneumonia at the family home early Sat
urday morning. Mr. Elliott bad for many
years been a member of the firm of Hunt

Elliott, Interior decorators. He waa a
veteran of the civil war and aaw service
with the Fourteenth Iowa volunteers. He
leaves a widow and family of children.

The funeral to be held this afternoon
from the family home at 1:30 o'clock, under
the charge of th Grand Army of th
Republic.

Mrs. Uortha S. Hodac.
Mrs. Dart ha Hodne, S3 years of age.

wife of Carl Hodne. a wealthy farmer liv-

ing at Irwin, la., died at an Omaha hos
pital following an operation Saturday morn
lng. The body will be sent from Dodder's
chapel to the borne In Irwin Sunday.

Richard L. Haasoa.
Richard L. Hansen, years of age. aon

of Jens Hansen, 4304 Patrick avenue, died
Saturday morning. The funeral to be
held from th horn this afternoon.

REAL ESTATE MEN ALERT
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C, F. Harrison of Harrison Morton re-

turned Friday from Chicago, where h at-

tended the meeting of the executive com-
mittee of th National Association of Real
Ektate Exchanges of America. On of th
Important action of th commute waa the
fixing of the next annual convention for
Minneapolis tn June, Ul. Plans for a

association wer also IrJd and a pub-
lication kaown as th National Real Estate
Journal will be started January 1 and will
be aent to all members of th national asso-
ciation. It will contain live news from the

THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: OCTOBER 17,

larger cities In the United States and
Canada.

The membership of the now
numbers 1.120, representing twenty cities
and fifteen states. Fred. D. Wead of
Omaha waa made a member of the com-
mittee on taxation and John W. Robblns
of the committee on cod of ethics.

1909.

association

Pcnn Mutual May
Invest More Here

President Johnson and Other Off-

icials of Company Come to Look
Oyer the Prospects.

Seven officers of the Penn Mutual Life
Insurance company of Philadelphia will
visit Omaha Monday to look over the In-

vestments the company has here.
The company now has Invested In Omaha

and the state over 13,000,000 In securities.
In order to post themselves on the Invest-
ment possibilities of the west Jhe party
Is making the tour. While here they will
be the guests of Thomas Brennan, financial
agent of the company in Omaha. Mr.
Brennan will entertain them at luncheon
at the Omaha club.

In the party are George K. Johnson,
president of th company; Robert C. Dray
ton, financial vice president; John Humph-
reys, secretary and treasurer; Henry C.
Llpplncott, manager of agenclea; James
Butterworth. Charlea S. W. Packard and
Samuel B. Stlnson, trustees.

NEW HOPE FOR DOPE FIENDS

Speedy Reasedy for Alcoholism
Drag Habit Aamowaeesl la

" New York

aad

Th announcement made by Dr. Alex-
ander Lambert of M East Thirty-firs- t
street. New York, visiting physician at
Bellevu hospital, and professor of clinical
medicine at the Cornell Medical college.
that he has at leaat discovered a speedy cure
for the drug habit and alcoholism has
aroused much public Interest. Men of his
profession are particularly Interested.

Th fact that Dr. Lambert la a physician
of high repute and a recognized authority
In the matter of speclfloa lends credence to
his contention that the most confirmed drug
fiends are not beyond cure.

"The obliteration of the craving for nar-
cotics Is not a matter of months or weeks,"
says Dr. Lambert, "but Is accomplished in
lesa than five days. The result Is often
so dramatic that one hesitates to believe
It possible."

Th physician says he obtained th spei
clflo about flv years ago from Charles B.
Towns of 119 West Eighty-firs- t "street, who
spent some year In China studying opium
oases among the hospitals' there. Sine
that time he has been experimenting with
It extensively in his practice, at Bellevue.
Here Is the specific:

Fifteen per cent tincture of belladonna,
th fluid extract of xanthoxylum (prickly
ash), and th fluid extract of hyosoyamus,
mixed In th certain proportions.

Th cure, according to Dr. Lambert, can
be effected with a minimum of suffering,
and no matter how long th patient has
been addicted to th habit, or la what
quantities e has been accuatomed to take
drugs, he will be placed In the sam atti
tude toward them as before he fell into
th habit. His health will be In no way
Impaired by the treatment, or the depriva
tion of the drug; on th contrary, a physl
oiogical change comes about whereby, all
desire being eliminated, Is
restored to the patient, and his system ad
justed to do without It.

Dr. Lambert says, however, that he has
no intention to call th speclflo "an In
fallible cure." He says:

"This treatment is not a cure-a- ll for dis
ease, a rehabllltator of all th disturbed
functions of the body."

As to the method of treatment, as Dr.
Lambert explains It, after employing It In
Bellevu In the case of twenty-eig- ht pa-

tients, all of whom he cured, it begins in
the usual way of getting the patient into
proper physical condition. ' Then, In cases
of cocaine or morphine, the specific Is ad-

ministered in certain proportions and quan
tities, depending largely on the Individual,
every hour throughout th treatment. But
after six hour the speclflo Is' Increased
until the quantity is doubled. New Tork
Times. "

SIGNS OF TIMES IN KANSAS

Volecleos Slnals tn a Desert
Brlaar Relief to Parched

Throats.

Can I get a glass of beer or a little
schnapps?" asked an eastern man recently
of a friend, just after he arrived In a cer
tain Kansas town.

"Sure," was the reply, "Sure, if the
signs are right"

get a 'drink or a cigarette In Kansas
during thes parlous time you have to
know th proper sign of distress and slg
nal It after the approved fashion to "some
on who knows."

Th most commonly used signs are:
Two Fingers tip With Hand Turned In

bottle of beer.
Left Arm Extended, Thumb Down, Fin

gers Straight Out Drink of whisky.
Two Thumbs Up, Fingers Closed Half

pint whisky.
Twirling Thumbs With Fingers Folde- d-

Two bottles of beer.
Finger In th Ear Highball.
Pulling the Lob of th Right Ear Gin

rlckey.
Hands Over th Heart WhUky and

lemon.
Crossing of Leg.Above Knee Standin- g-

Royal gin fixs.
Crossing Leg Below th Knee Silver gin

flxs.
Both Arms Extended "Patsy Connor."
Finger at the Tip of the Nose Manhat

tan cocktail- -

S

3

To

Hands Clasped Behind th Back Dutch
soda. m

Shaking Hands With Tourself-Cham-pa- gne.

Whirling Fingera Around Temples or
Making a Motion Like Hammering OTgar-ette- s

or "coffin nails."
A veteran Methodist preacher who was

tn th habit of laying his hands on his
bay window, clasping his fingers and twirl-
ing his thumbs while thinking over the
problems of the ministry, stopped at a
hotel In a Kansas town th other day and
waited In the lobby while th porter did
an errand for him. He got to thinking
and twirling his thumbs. Another porter
noticed him.- He walked by the patriarch
and whispered:

"I'll leave them in your room."
'Wh-wha- tr asked the preacher, atartled

from his reverie.
But th porter had gon on.
A little while later th preacher went to

his room. He had been there but a min-
ute when la popped the porter with a
mysterious package under his arm. Un-
furling th papers he planted a coupl of
plnta ot beer on th tabl and suggested
to th preacher to tip hira I oent for th
brae and th work of getting them.

"Sir!" ahouted the preacher, "what do
you mean, air, by bringing beer Into my
room? What do you mean, air, you law
breakerT" Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

Be want-a- d ar buins boosters.
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Buy a twasslv
Oald Coin Bs
burnr.

Terms S3 60 Cash.
aalano "easy".

It is a representative of
the highest type of stove
manufacture and Is con-
structed by expert work-
men and Is a Donbl Heat-
er. It Is elegantly nickel
trimmed, has all of the lat-
est patent features and Is
extremely

Issiii

$12.75 For T.ti
tllul Princes
Drtuw.

Terms $1.00 Cash.
Balano 'y.vExactly like - Illustration

and positively the biggest
value ever offered you.
They ar made of carefully
elected stock and are high-

ly finished In a beautiful
golden oak. Have large
French bevel plate mirror
of high brilliancy.

mil booms ruBjrxsxzs
coaurxxTB rom

Terms $4X0

ZEUBLIN TEARS DOWN LINES

Economic Distinction! Hindrance to

Fellowship.

TOLSTOY CITED AS EXAMPLE

Fallar t Easbrace Hamaalty a the
Baal of Fellowship Caase

of Existing Social
lasecarlty.

"It Is found to be true that the more we

lov the more enpacity we have for lov-

ing," said Prof. Charles Zueblln, formerly
professor of soclolcgy at the University of
Chicago and now engaged In social

work, In speaking btfore the Omaha
Woman's club at the First Congregational
church last night. "Modern life more

of promise than ever before and the possi-

bilities of enlarging our lives are open to
all. It is possible to enable all people to
HMtlxfv all kinds of human wants. These
wants are heath, wealth, sociability, taste,
knowledge and righteousness.

"In trying to find a basis for universal
fellowship we must not consider money,

tut rather the work we do; whether we do
It well, regardless of the kind of work.

1

' Manufacturers anxious to share In the colossal orders which this
house is in a position to place, were willing to sacrifice to the PEO-

PLES STORE $150,000.00 worth of beautiful Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,
Stoves, etc., for just $75,000.00. These manufacturers did not hesitate to
stand the enormous loss which has been sustained by such unparalleled
transactions. Think of it! Of-th-e three hundred manufacturers to whom
we appealed by a letter, asking them to te with us in winning five
thousand new customers, not one declined the invitation. Yet the pur-

chases were confined to 96 of these manufacturers, owing to the over-

whelming inducements they submitted. Charming productions made
for the early Fall and Winter Trade, now going into the houses of(
Omaha and for two hundred miles around, on the unprecedented basis of
$2.00 and $2.50 for $1.00 Newly married people should not fail to take
advantage of this chance of a lifetime.

Woman's Shop
1517 Douglas St

Formerly

CMDIT llVWr .ii1 la Flat
im eooo v rjlr" i

CIO C I For This Elagant Pedastal)ld.JU Extansion Tablo.
Terms $1.60 Cash; Balano "easy."

Exactly like Illustration and positively
a most wonderful value. They a re --mad
of selected stock and are highly finished
In a beautiful golden oak. Have alx foot
extension slides.

'

60c .

SOc, per 89o

per 8So

We'll

Home.

$5.00 dash; Monthly

settle-
ment

gives

Ingrain Carpets, regular Brussels Rugs,
values, yard ...39o

Brussels Carpets, extra
strong, regular price

yard
Velvet Carpets, extra

quality, regular price,
$1.26, yard

You the
Girl and

the

livid Home.

values, sale

ES
127.60 Wilton Velvet

Rugs, feet

price ,

The rich often find nothing to satisfy their
poor starved and dwarfed natures.

"If we could rid ourselves of economic
distinctions we might have a more spon-

taneous fellowship. At the time of the San
Francisco earthquake economlo conditions
were leveled when they all stood In line
to get their bread, rich and poor, educated
and uneducated. had never known
such good feeling, such a depth of human
sympathy, for on that occasion there waa
but one economlo standard. let us hope
for the time when we shall not car

there are any economlo differences.
"We are constantly threatened by our

social Insecurity, which, Is due to the fact
that we are not big enough to embrace
humanity in our fellowship, which can
only be done by forgetting social distinc-
tions and being human beings.

"Ab we gain modesty by contact with
the common life, by sharing those things
which are so common, so also we become
tolerant and thoughtful and respectful, of
others. We find our particular foibles ara
not theirs. Why should we disparage weak-
nesses because tbey are not ours? We
carefully conceal ours while we expos
theirs. Only through this process of shar-
ing the common life may we relieve our-
selves of the prejudices which hinder
fellowship.

"We shall lose our religious prejudices
when we com Into contact with th com-
mon life. religion ought to

'

Buys a Handaoma $22.60
Brass Bad.

Terms $1.80 Caah Balaae "sasy."
These handsome beds are made of ex-

tra selected stock, and can be had In
either the polish or satin finish. They

massive two-Inc- h posts, and all
.Joints are brazed and

SPECIAL GALE CARPETS, RUGS.
Tlsrer

Furnish

Furnish

$54.50

thoroughly

$18.50

$10.90

size 12x9

$16.95

16I23rTA

They

whether

Genuine remove

$14.25

have

10-- 4 Gray Blankets, worth
$1.00 per pair So

$2.75 White Cotton Filled
Comforts, full slse, sal
price ..$l.$a

$2.00 Clean Odorless
Feather Pillows, per
psr , S1.4

RNAM STREETS. OMAHA

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

DEDDINC

We guarantee
everything we

no matter
low the

all barriers, but sectarianism erects bar-
riers. Th mora w believe In a common
life the mora likely w are to believe in
a genuine world-wid- e religion. Th "biggest
man in th world today la our greatest
religious example. Count Leo Tolstoy. He

'

has a world-wl- d influence because he
knows no barriers of race, religion or lan-
guage.

''The training of children In dancing,
even more than any other form of exercise
or class recreation, Is on of the obliga
tions of th public school, so Important ls'l
It that children should be taught to dance.
Though not exactly In the religious sense,
It may be called a means of grace. These
contributions to our physical nature are
always subject to misuse, but that does
not make them unworthy."

PRATTLE OF THE YOUNGSTERS.

"Johnny," said his small sister, "won't
you give me half of your apple?"

"I'm sorry, sis," replied Jo;hnny, "but I
can't do It. Mamma told me the other day
never to do anything by halves."

r

Small Lola was playing on the lawn just
after dinner, when her mother called for
her to come In, as It looked like rain.

"But, mamma," protested Lola, "I
havent digested my appetite yet."

Teacher was telling her class little stories
In natural history, and she asked if anyone

MIM
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Buy Cur- - n526.50

Terms $8.00 Cash) Balano "easy.'
These ranges are made of
neavy cold rolled steel and
complete with upper warmiii
closet ss lllustra'ed. Have
larice eight-Inc- h lids, large

V7

bsklna oven and dunlex rates

!

burning wood coal,
nlcknl trimmed. They

nn.!IH'. runp.nl..
of giving satisfaction.

All Uooria
Accurately
Illustrated.

$4.95
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For This
Soft coal
Hastsr.
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o

o

handsomely

nyour
CREDIT LJ

GOOD. Q

Elsgant

oooo
oooooo

Terms boo Wssxly. r A
Positively the best value ever of- -
re In a soft heater. They
have steel drums, heavy cast
iron ana are nanasomeiy
nickel trimmed. Will the
very best of satisfaction.

TOOTS BOOMS riTBsTXSXSD Cflooicrz,BTa rom
Terms $SO Cash) $5.00 MontUy.
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could tell her what a ground lrag was. Up
went a small hand, waving frantically.

"Well, Carl, you may tell us what
ground hog Is."

"Pleas, ma'am, It's sausage."

Willie Mamma, teacher whipped a boy
today for whispering In school.

Mother Well, that was right.
Willie But, mamma, he hollered ten

times as loud as he whispered.

"Goodness gracious, child!" exclaimed
grandma. "What under th sun sre you
doing with that watering pot In her?"

"Why, grandma." replied she little miss,
"I'm watering th flowers on mamma's bon-
net. They look so awfully dry."

"Papa," said a youngster, "has lh devil
got a tall?" '

"Some folks say so," answered th
father.

'That must be nice."
"Nice? And why?"
"Because he can tie It to his little boy's

cart and pull him along."

All Profit.
"Young Blnks is running a profitable

hennery of thoroughbreds on his dad's
$1,000,000 farm."

"So?"
"Yes. He haa the feed charged to his

father; their housekeeper buys th egg
at a fancy prloe for the Blnks" table,
and young Blnks Is the blssest ear con- -

I Burner in the family." Judge.

Announce a sale of t

Tweed Coats $20.00 EACH'
and One-piec- e Dresses y various materials
and colors . . . '. . ; . . $22.00 EACH

No charge for alterations.

We offer our patrons the best in qual-
ity and workmanship always.


